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diss to eminem
may i have yr attention plz,
may i have yr attention plz
will the real slim shady plz shut up
i repeat will,the real slim shady plz shut up. we'r gonna have a problem her!
ya'll act like you have never heard a white person b4 his rhymes are more punk kid tryin to b hard hore but marshal mathers is bak worse than b4, makin us snore whinin in the microphone.
its the return of the aw wait oh no wait yr a fool u didnt pay money for this cd did you! And doctor dray did everything you idiot without drays b fez yr as good as dead! 
The world has had enough of eminem jiggy jiggy 
even his girlfriend's cheatin on him!
 look at him walkin around livin off drey actin so cool but he's really kinda weak tho,
little twit, blasts me on his new cd ''y'' coz i turned him down for a date hehe
as for the question 'who came first'
was it carson daily or was it fred durst im sorry slim but..his is gonna hurt they both cam closer than u ever did jerk! yr song is on my nervs yr song is on my nerves yr kinda lucky coz u got more fame than you deserve.
thats the message i deliver to little kids, you can become famouse and never know what tallent is. of corse they gonna like you of corse they do your like a cartoon version of ricky shroder on silver spoons.
u aint nutin but a product a pakage to be baught up! you know a year from now u wont be thaught of so u write about dead animals and canibals and some day y'll stop datin dogs and date higher mamals and theres a million women just like me who think like that all can see that slim shady is just a boy deallin with puberty!
so if you agree screem loader with me.
your slim shady yes your the real shady you sound like peter braidy you get quiet irretatin so wont the real slim shady please shut up please shut up please shut up your slim shady yes yr the real shady you sound like peter brady u get quiet irretatin so wont the real slim shady please shut up please shut up please shut up
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